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WR36DA(H4Z)
36V Brushless High Torque  
19mm Impact Wrench
Barcode 4966376323531

Specifications
Voltage

No load speed

Impact rate

Square Drive

36V

High: 0 - 1,500(min-1)

High: 0 - 2,900(min-1)

Medium: 0 - 1,200min-1)

Medium: 0 - 2,300min-1)

Low 1: 0 - 600(min-1)

Low 1: 0 - 1,200(min-1)

Low 2: 0 - 900(min-1)

Low 2: 0 - 1,800(min-1)

19mm (3/4”)

High tension bolt: M10 - M24

Motor type

Capacity

Max Torque: Tightening
Nut busting Torque

Brushless

Bolt: M10 - M30

1,100Nm
1,800Nm

Length
Weight (with BSL36A18 battery)
Light

Switch Type

Battery type

221mm
3.7kg
LED White

Variable speed trigger plus 
forward& reverse button 
with brake

BSL36A18 : Li-ion MultiVolt 
(Battery A)

Exceptional 1,100Nm Tightening Torque 
It boasts an exceptional tightening torque, providing maximum 
power for fastening tasks, while its fast nut loosening speed 
ensures efficient and swift removal.

Features

Applications
Tightening and loosening of all types of bolts and nuts, used 
for securing structural items

IP56 Dust and water-resistant 
This rugged construction ensures the tool can withstand 
harsh working environments, providing durability and  
reliability in challenging conditions.

Ease of use 
 It features a user-friendly mechanism that makes it easy to 
attach and remove the socket, saving time and effort when 
changing between different sizes or types of fasteners.

4-Step tightening mode selector 
The WR36DA offers versatile tightening mode settings to 
accommodate different applications and loads. The 4 available 
modes are Low1, Low2, Medium, and High, each indicated by a 
corresponding indicator lamp.

Exceptional 1,100Nm Tightening Torque 

IP56 (dust and water resistant)

4-Step tightening mode selector 

Easy to attach and remove the socket


